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Enigma Forever(3 april 1994)
 
i'm a 14yr old...and i write what i feel..
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And You Say I Have Changed
 
And you say I have changed!
But am I the only one to blame?
 
I never wanted you to leave
I wanted you to stay here right beside me.
 
I was naïve, I made you my destiny
But you and me, it wasn’t meant to be.
 
Just being with you made my day,
So serene, so beautiful, these memories will forever stay.
 
You broke my heart, ripped it to pieces
I wasn’t your desire, but you were my very existence
 
With tears gushing sown, I screamed “stay, don’t go”
“There is so much to me, you just don’t know”
 
But you walked away until you were gone,
But I stood right there, I couldn’t move on…
 
How can I forget my only love to love thee
How can I move on when my heart isn’t with me
 
Now you’re back telling me you were wrong
But reality is different; this is not where you belong
 
Things aren’t the way they were before,
I am not me anymore
 
While you moved on, I stood right there
To let go off you, I couldn’t dare
 
I love you still, but I’ve lost all my drive
I’m barely breathing – no longer alive
 
So off you go, so perfectly
Your kind of person, I wish I could be…
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And you wonder I have changed
But I am not the one to blame…
 
Enigma Forever
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I Wanna Live
 
'I wanna live with you'- I said
as i embraced death
 
I was tired walking alone,
There was not even a sigh or a moan.
I wish you were here tonight
but i knew i was askin too much from life..
 
For everythin I asked I had to pay a lot more..
I wished for success on your cost.
 
With shattered hopes,
and patience crumbled
sad countenance and spirits humbled,
I still wait for a miracle to change my life,
I still wish for help in this hour of strife.
 
It grew dark and people slept
And in a corner i silently wept..
Finally i realised my mistake, i knew it was my fate
I knew you'll not return, its too late.
 
I screamed that i dont wanna live
You were my everything
Now i dont have anything to give..
 
but then i saw your shadow over the horizon,
My hopes were revived
but no use i had already ended my life..
 
In your arms as i die
I feel you breathe....I hear you sigh...
You wish i had waited i little more..
I wish it hadn't taken you so long..
 
For everything i asked I had to pay a lot more,
I prayed for death but not at my life's cost..
 
'I wanna die with you' i said
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As i embraced death..
                                       -Enigma Forever
 
Enigma Forever
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I Won'T Forget
 
Walking down the crowded streets,
lost in my heart beats.
 
Am i right? Am i wrong?
will you miss me? or you'll not?
I wish you stop me before its too long..
 
Even if i shed a million tears,
Its impossible to forget those pleasent years..
Its better i dont try
All i can do is silently cry..
 
I wont forget the way you held me
feeling so warm..
but I know I'm not the one heart is lookin
earnestly for..
 
I wont forget the way you looked me
Feeling so enchanted..
but i know I'm not the one you eyes
are lookin for..
 
I wont forget the way you stood beside
feeling so strong
but i know I'm not the one your hand
searches for..
 
I have conceded that I'm not needed
burying this epistle deep within
I will dissapear in the common din..
 
Some questions unanswered..
Some words unsaid..
Will you remember me? or you'll forget?
Even though i've accepted severance as my fate..
I wish you stop me before its too late......
 
Enigma Forever
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Memories...
 
The times we laughed out loud,
The times spent crouching in our secret hide outs,
And the hours spent crying together,
I can not forget them. Ever.
 
Mocking around and making fuss, hours were spent,
The days of shopping, following every silly trend,
And the hours spent struggling together,
I cannot forget them ever.
 
Why am I going nostalgic and blind?
Why are these memories flooding my mind?
Those beautiful days spent together,
Why can’t I forget them?
 
My friend you came and you went,
but the impression you left on my heart, was something you couldn’t prevent
Now who will help this broken heart mend?
 
Good bye was all that I could say,
Memories are what came my way.
 
As I cry with no one to wipe my tears
What I treasure are the memories of those pleasant years.
 
Life is not as easy as it was,
I cannot follow nature’s unjustified law.
 
Till my lips go silent, and heart beats no more,
I will remember all that we swore.
Hours will fly with days together.
My friend I cannot, and will not forget you ever.
 
A salient fear creeps inside of me, as I wander alone,
What will be my fate if these memories leave me too and are gone?
 
Enigma Forever
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Sometimes...
 
Sometimes you doubt your own existence.
sometimes you wanna confide in some one else's essence.
 
Sometimes you curse the moment it started,
Sometimes you wish your ways had never parted.
 
Sometimes you desire to look him in the eyes once again,
sometimes you wish you could once again dance in the rain.
 
Sometimes things aren't the way they seem,
sometimes you wish you could once again dare to dream.
 
Sometimes you wish you had shoulder to cry on,
sometimes you life wasn't all about moving on.
 
Sometimes you wish you had someone to wipe your tears,
Sometimes you wish you had someone to comfort your fears.
 
Sometimes you cherish the moments you together cried.
sometimes you regret  the times you lied.
 
Sometimes you just want to weep over the past,
Sometimes you wish the present moment to never last.
 
Sometimes you wish you could let yourself fall again for someone,
but its impossible when you remember,
the times you weren't caught by your loved one.
 
Sometimes a simple line can make you laugh or cry,
sometimes its difficult to say even a word no matter how  hard you try.
 
Sometimes you don't feel like living anymore,
Sometimes you wish you could lie silently under the sycamore.
 
Sometimes its impossible to let go and let time fly by,
Sometimes its the most painful when you don't get to say GOOD BYE.
 
Sometimes life is too hard to interpret,
Sometimes its too late to even weep and regret.
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Enigma Forever
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That Beautiful Rain...
 
I closed both locks on the window,
I closed both blinds and turned away,
but I couldn't prevent those coming my way.
 
Good bye was all that was left to say,
As i go down the memory lane.
I remember that beautiful rain
Where every dropp had its own story,
the world was mesmarised
when you entered slowly
 
My heart skipped a thousand beats,
When i heard the splash of your feet,
those drops on your face caught my eyes
even the winds slowed down when you smiled
 
but now thrs an abyss all around me
those drops of joy are no where to be seen
times have changed and so have i
all my tears have now gone dry...
 
Even those waters could feel,
the upheavel inside me
When you first looked me in my eyes
I dedicated to you my entire life..
 
Even those soaring clouds lowered to see
The deep connection between you and me.
 
But I...can never try to deny,
that i gave you my heart,
thinking we'll never part..
I was backstabbed by you
To all these memories I bid adieu
But NOTHING'S GONNA CHANGE MY LOVE FOR YOU...
 
Enigma Forever
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The One For Me..
 
For this walk of life, of a companion we dream,
Life is a crossroad where people come and people go.
but you stand still..all alone.
 
Some people are there for a season,
others merely for a reason
When season ends, they wilt away like autumn leaves they wilt away.
When reason ends, like unknown strangers they  creep away.
 
Like godsent angels they enter your life,
in an amazing way setting all wrongs to right.
However hard you try, they do touch your heart
Slowly they become an integral part,
And thats the time when they depart.
                  
Turning your dreams to ashes,
life stops in sudden flashes.
Its pitch dark and you're all alone,
That Godsent angel is now gone.
 
Then why do we allow people to enter our lives,
touch our hearts and then...
mercilessly tear it apart...
 
Good or people have to leave,
Reason or Season it has to end.
and thats what i still cant comprehend...
 
Despite this ugly fact being well known,
Each time we love such people even more.
Hoping that this time some one will stay for life time,
this time someone in this world will be mine....
 
Enigma Forever
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We'Ll Meet Again...
 
A thing well started has a good end,
but if the foundation is a myth,
then the rest who can comprehend?
 
when i first met you,
i never knew that you were the one i was lookin for,
you made me realise who i realy am,
with you i lived my imagination and much more...
 
Just as prisoners of darkness,
with time begin to fear light.
So did i
mistook each color as black
even if it was the sacred white.
 
When you came near,
I couldnt believe
That there exists someone
who does care for me
 
That was when i trusted bonds of falsehood,
because I was scared that you'll leave me
If you came closer to the truth.
 
Those bonds have now grown so strong
that its impossible to break free
but worms of truth are now gnawing me.
 
You say i'm a coward, i agree
but i cant see you hating me
 
Now I'm on my way
To an unknown destination far away.
But your name is scripted on my heart, my mind
I wont forget you, memories will only grow deeper with time....
 
Even though i say good bye,
I believe its not the end,
Destiny will bring us together,
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That day we'll meet again.
 
Enigma Forever
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You Said...
 
Every time i was depressed,
and questioned 'WHO CARES? ? '
you made me feel your presence, and said
'I care, I'm always there..'
 
It is said 'Don't curse the darkness,
Instead light a candle..'
You said, 'To light a candle, it may take time,
I'll be your candle for you're mine'.
 
Enigma Forever
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You'Ll Breathe In Me
 
You said I'm the one the one to kill you,
Then haunt me please.
You said you love me,
Then come back to me.
 
Torn apart it seems,
As my dreams turn to tears,
I'm not feeling the situation.
 
In my arms as you lie with eyes closed,
Lips silent and hands cold,
It seems as if I've lost myself,
I see my heaven slowly turning to hell.
 
 Its now too long, too late
Who was I to make you wait?
I wanted one chance, just one breath
But now even I pray for death.
 
Come back, Forgive me.
I know I was wrong,
Without you life seems an incomplete song.
 
I never knew destiny would take you away,
I never knew you'll go so far away,
You left me speechless, i have nothing left to say.
 
Come back and complete the song,
Come back before its too long,
Come back and look me in my eyes,
Come and show me my lost paradise,
Come back and tell me that you love me,
I'm your killer atleast you can haunt me.
 
I don't believe that now I'm alone,
Its only the body I've lost my soul.
I cant believe that you're gone
but I have to live because life goes  on.
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Howevew hard destiny tries,
She cant take you away from me,
You are my heart, my soul,
In me you'll always breathe,
YOU'LL LIVE FOREVER IN ME.....
 
Enigma Forever
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